HEALDSBURG ROTARY SUNRISE CLUB
KRUG EVENT CENTER
MEETING SUMMARY

DATE:		Wednesday, 23 September 2015

ATTENDANCE:		34/48		70.83%

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
Special guest, Chris Vanden Heuvel, led the group and reciting the Pledge of Allegiance

SINGING:
In light of the passing of Yogi Berra, 10 time All-Star catcher for the New York Yankees, last evening, the group sang "Take Me Out To The Ballgame" for the first time with more vigor than they sang it before.

ROTARY MOMENTS:
Lance Cottrell offered two quotations from Richard Feynman, theoretical physicist:
Physics is like sex; sure it might give some practical results but that's not why we do it.
The first principle is that you must not fool yourself and you are always the easiest person to fool.

GUESTS:
1.	Keith Woods, CEO of North Coast Builders Exchange, featured speaker
2.	Jack Mallinson, Pollack Pines
3.	Chris Vanden Heuvel, Special Guest of Andy Esquivel
4.	Vince Doherty, Special Guest of George Dutton
5.	Alan Strachan, guest of Colleen Hoiuseholder
6.	Ken Moulton, Past District Governor, member of Windsor Sunrise club

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1.	Pres. Lee Morton acknowledged those members who participated in the Foss Creek Cleanup on Saturday, 19 September. Those present included Shawn Shields, Colleen Householder, Ciro Morales, Diane Bucher, Jim Brenton, Sarah Preston and Tim Preston.
2.	Alan Strachan, guest of Colleen Householder, presented information on a program to help ease the homeless shelter crisis problem in Sonoma County. The program involves renovating recreational vehicles and placing them in church parking lots to serve as temporary homeless shelters. There are exemptions from regulations using religious grounds for these types of activities. The program is being coordinated by social services agencies throughout the count working with local churches. He is here today to ask that our club consider adopting a recreational vehicle for such purpose with an estimated cost of approximately $1,000.
3.	James Gore and Pres. Lee raised $12,000 for Valley Fire Relief at a political gathering on Sunday of last week. During the course of the week, Jimmy and his wife, Elizabeth, contacted businesses and raised an additional $700,000, $500,000 going to the American Red Cross and $200,000 to go to and for relief of Valley Fire victims.

HAPPY DOLLARS:
1.	Herb Liberman has returned from a trip to Africa, specifically to the Kiuriani School in Kenya. The club continues to sponsor scholarships for the students, along with generous donations from several other club members (Jerry Anderson, Jess Shaw, Carla Howell, Andy Esquivel, Dan Erickson, George Dutton, Diane Bucher and Ann Marie Montecuollo). In addition we have provided "Little Suns” to the students. Herb and Beverly saw these lights in action in several family's homes. In addition to the students in the secondary school, three have gone on to attend University. Our club has been indirectly involved with a biomass project to reduce the carbon footprint of the school and also has instituted a program of water tanks to capture rainwater making drinking water more available and safer for the students at the school. Herb also presented Pres. Lee with a packet of coasters that he obtained in Paris featuring pictures of the "Paris Scene".
2.	 Will Seppi has returned from a family trip to Spain. In addition to having a good time, he was able to obtain several packages of tuna fish that he presented as a gift to Pres. Lee.
3.	Jimmy Gore brought to the attention of the group that the nature of gifts presented to the President from traveling members has changed. He recalls first coming to the club when Larry Orr was President at which time items relating to masculinity always seemed to prevail as gifts.
4.	Pam Moulton reported that members Brad Benson and Doug Pile attended the Rotary Leadership Institute presented by District 5130 last weekend.
5.	Lance Cottrell continues to be seeking volunteers for the Choices Program that will be presented on November 9 and November 10. Training will be provided for those members who have not participated in the past. The training will also serve as a refresher course for those Rotarians who have participated in this program.
6.	Ed Smith spoke briefly about the youth services Long Term Exchange Program that is now a commitment of our club to host and send one student during the school year of 2016-2017. Nancy Palombo, Jess Shaw and Pam Moulton are on board for this program.
7.	Review of the recent Board of Directors meeting will be put off until next week.
8.	The Healdsburg Food Pantry is sponsoring their 12th annual Square Dance at the Villa Chanticleer on Sunday, 8 November 2015 starting at 5 PM. The goal is to raise $50,000 to help support the program. There will be fine wine and fine cuisine as well as square dancing with infamous caller Steve Minkin. There will also be a live auction.
9. Jim Brenton’s grandson has returned home to Middletown following the Valley Fire. School has started. The club should consider a fund for Future needs within the Sunrise Foundation.

RAFFLE:
Dan Erickson held the winning ticket. The "guess the number" game was more challenging this week as the number was somewhere between 15-25, rather than 1- 10, requiring thinking with both hands and both feet. Unfortunately, Dan was not up to the challenge and the pot continues to grow. Dan, enjoy your free breakfast.

PROGRAM:

Keith Woods, CEO of the North Coast Builders Exchange presented a program on the state of the building industry in Sonoma, Mendocino and Lake counties. His organization consists of licensed contractors working in these regions.

Keith started working for the exchange in 2000. At that time there were 1100 members in the organization. By the mid-2005. there were nearly 1700 members. When the housing crisis, mortgage crisis and foreclosures developed, this number dropped precipitously. With the value of homes at all-time lows, the cost of building materials unchanged, and the relative lack of money in the market for housing, there was a significant contracture in all building trade related activities. Only now have things started to turn around.

There is a need for new residential space in Sonoma County to accommodate our growing population and work force. There is a relative abundance of office space, estimated at approximately 3,000,000 ft.², that will probably keep this segment of the building economy depressed for an additional 3-5 years.

Wineries have been somewhat sheltered from the economic downturn and have provided a source of work for many contractors as they develop facilities including wine caves, tasting rooms and production facilities.

Construction depends heavily on a thriving business community which generates jobs. With more wage earners, there is more need for housing as well as more money available for purchasing housing. Many people are doing remodeling or repair work on their homes now, particularly as they see the value of the properties once again increasing.

The unfortunate occurrence of the Valley fire has created a tremendous need for contractor services in Lake County as they began the process of rebuilding nearly 2000 structures that were destroyed along with repairing many that were partially damaged.

North Coast Builders Exchange offer services to help prospective owners screen for legitimate contractors and to weed out those who are coming in as scam artists who promise service but fail to deliver. The Exchange is creating a website with tips on choosing a contractor and spotting scam artists for those people who will be rebuilding in the near future.

Overall, the building industry is beginning to recover and should have a period of steady growth over the next 5-10 years. 

Next meeting will be held on 30 September 2015. Program speaker will be Bruce O’Krepkie, mayor of the Town of Windsor

Don't forget to look at the attached program notice for the Healdsburg Food Pantry Square dance on November 8.

Respectfully,

Doug Pile, Club Secretary

